2020 CERTIFIED FIRM

RENEWAL SEASON IS HERE
Your renewal invoice is in your inbox with instructions and
a link to remit payment. Continue to grow your business as
the leader in your industry.

LOG IN HERE
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TRIPLE MASTER

READ MORE
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Jim Long and Ray Keck, Co-Owners
Fiber-Seal Desert / Inland Empire
Palm Springs, CA

Craig Powers, Triple Master
Corporate Director of Restoration
COIT Cleaning & Restoration /
Superior Cleaning & Restoration
Seattle, WA

IICRC Europe

Appoints a New
Administration Management Team
In early September, the IICRC appointed a new management
company, National Carpet Cleaners Association (NCCA),
to lead IICRC Europe...

READ THE ANNOUNCEMENT HERE

Announcing

Announcing

IICRC 2020 Board
Elects Kevin Pearson
as Chairman

Meet your 2020 IICRC
Board of Directors

Following the IICRC’s 2020
Board of Directors election in
late September, the IICRC
Board is announcing today the
election of its Executive...

During the IICRC Shareholders
meeting in late September,
four members were elected to
the 2020 Board of Directors.
New members include Craig
Kersemeier and Leslie...

READ MORE

READ MORE

Announcing
IICRC Notable Awards
and Recognitions
During the Institute’s
Annual Instructors Meeting (AIM)
held Sept. 28, in Las Vegas,
participants attended an
awards luncheon in which
notable awards...

READ MORE

HOW-TO

VIDEOS
These helpful videos are available 24/7 for easy access to your online profile, paying
your renewals, and so much more! Each video is presented in a step-by-step format
that provides ease of access in under two minutes.

VISIT THE VIDEO LIBRARY HERE

DID YOU KNOW...

IICRC Approved Instructors can host a
certification training course right at the
Global Resource Center in Las Vegas, NV?
See the recap of the two-day RFMT
course and see what students had to say
about their experience.

WATCH NOW

Did you say Blog?
Now introducing...the IICRC blog! The blog will feature topical discussions,
IICRC updates and industry news. If you visit today, here's what you'll find:
A link to an all-new podcast series, "Floor U Podcast," featuring
discussions on the flooring industry overall.
How it Works: IICRC Standards - a summary of the IICRC Standards
process and commonly asked questions.
Transform Your Future: a discussion on furthering your education and
the benefits of IICRC certification.

SEE THE IICRC BLOG HERE

International

IICRC Asia Pacific recently attended the ISSA Cleaning & Hygiene Expo on 23-24
October 2019 at the Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre. It was a successful
event with many new and familiar faces. An IICRC RCT course was held in
conjunction with the expo, led by US instructor Aaron Groseclose, and was well
attended. We would like to thank our Certified Firms for a great 2019 and remind
them that renewals for 2020 will be sent in the coming weeks.
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That’s right you heard it here first. As the IICRC continues to build an improved
online experience for all its visitors, the development of an online store was a crucial
part of the expansion. Stay tuned for updates as we get closer to the launch.

Three New IICRC
Standards in Development

Deadline Extended for
Standards Applications

Are you interested in helping
write a new IICRC Standard?
The IICRC is currently seeking
volunteers for the development
of three new industry
Standards...

The IICRC has extended the
application deadline for nine of its
Standards and Field Guide
Consensus Bodies to Dec. 31, 2019.
With a new one-step
application process, it’s now...

READ MORE

READ MORE
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Attention Standards Consensus Body members: Save your seat for the upcoming
2020 Standards Summit. Not part of a Standards committee? There’s plenty of time to
get involved! There are currently nine IICRC Standards committees seeking volunteers.

LEARN MORE AND REGISTER HERE

WE’RE ON Instagram
Fol l ow u s at @I I C R C _ O ffi ci al
for I I C R C u p d ate s an d fun con te sts.

NewCERTIFIED FIRMS

The IICRC is happy to welcome and
congratulate our newest IICRC Certified Firms!

READ MORE

NEWS YOU CAN USE
The IICRC was mentioned in an article from Martha Stewart Living online that featured tips for
homeowners on “How to Handle Flooding When Bad Weather Hits.” The article recommended
homeowners verify the certification of service providers by visiting IICRC.org.
The IICRC recently recognized the Property Insurance and Restoration Conference’s (PIRC)
“Best Practices for Photo Documentation” as an industry best practice. For more information,
see the article in Restoration & Remediation.

Webinar Hosts Wanted

Are you an expert in your field and interested in sharing your knowledge with the industry? The IICRC
is currently looking for hosts for these topics:

MOLD . MARKETING/SALES . SEO
I WANT TO HOST A WEBINAR

Testimonials WANTED

The IICRC will be creating a testimonial section and we’re looking for YOU! If you are
interested in providing a testimonial to appear on the IICRC homepage, contact
IICRC Marketing for more information.

BY THE NUMBERS
It’s Wildfire Season
According to the 2019 Wildfire Risk Report, 2018 saw the sixth highest total of acres burned
since modern historical records began in the mid-1900s.
More than 8.7 million acres burned in 2018, roughly equivalent to the area of 74 of the 75
largest cities in the U.S. combined.
Unlike flooding or hail, wildfires can and often do result in a 100% loss of a structure.
2004 was the first time over 8 million acres burned in one year. During the next 14 years,
more than 8 million acres burned annually another eight times, making nine of the last 14
years the highest annual totals of burned wildfire acreage.

Decoding the Acronyms of the IICRC
CCT – Carpet Cleaning Technician
RFMT – Resilient Flooring Maintenance Technician
OCT – Odor Control Technician
Stay tuned as we decode more IICRC acronyms in the next newsletter.

Spotlight highlight
Are you a Certified Firm or Triple Master interested in being in our Spotlights section of
IICRCToday? Contact IICRC Marketing for more information.

